COMMUNITY UPDATE
APRIL 2019 STATS

LIVE RELEASE RATE 92%

PETS ADOPTEO
74 DOGS
4 PUPPIES
5 CATS
1 KITTEN

PETS RETURNED TO OWNER

PETS SPAYED OR NEUTERED

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
1. Attending Best Friends conference in July.
2. On-site training with kennel management software in June.
3. Creating educational brochures on resources for keeping pets, rehoming, and training resources.

Team Shelter USA recommendations
13% under review (22 items)
41% in progress (71 items)
46% complete (81 items)

HIGHLIGHTS
1. Transfer doors installed in remaining kennels.
2. Repairs have been made to automatic watering system in adoption kennels.
3. Nearing finalization of foster and foster-to-adopt agreements. We’ve begun developing the Foster Program.